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LOOKING AHEAD

RV EXECUTIVE TODAY
Keeping an Eye on
Light Vehicle Sales
By Phil Ingrassia, CAE, president

O

ne of the things I most
admire about RV
dealers is their ability to
gauge the demand for RVs
in their market and then
order their inventory to
meet that demand.
When I ask dealers how
they do it, I get a variety of
answers. A little science, a
little art, and an advanced
Source: Reuters-University of Michigan Surveys of Consumers/RVIA
degree from the school of
At Chrysler, strong demand for Jeep
hard knocks are common responses.
and
Ram pickups led the company to its
When I asked about the “science” part
50th
consecutive monthly advance. Jeep
of the inventory management equation
sales, fueled by the new Cherokee and
prior to the recession, several dealers told
me they watched local housing starts as an Grand Cherokee, increased 58 percent,
indicator of their market’s economic health. and Ram pickup deliveries were up 17
percent.
According to the University of
Ford truck sales dipped slightly in
Michigan’s Dr. Richard Curtin, who spoke
May, but analysts said consumers are most
last month during RVIA’s Committee
likely waiting for the introduction of the
Week, that indicator may be changing.
all-new 2015 Ford F150 full-size pickup
Trends in housing starts showed a
close relationship with RV shipments until truck later this year. So far, the new F150
is getting good advance reviews for its
2009. Since the start of the recovery, the
combination of power and fuel economy.
correlation is no longer holding true on
Ford also has a new Super Duty in the
the national level. Curtin says this has
pipeline for 2016.
made housing starts a less reliable indiToday’s truck and SUV buyers have a
cator of trends in RV shipments.
lot
of
quality vehicles from which to
So what is the new indicator? Take a
choose,
with more coming as automakers
look at car and light truck sales for the
say they will continue to invest in new
past five years. While trends in vehicle
sales used to show a weak correspondence technology to boost power and fuel
economy.
with RV shipments, in the past decade,
This is all good news for an industry
these two trend lines have become nearly
dependent on tow vehicles. Of course,
identical. (See chart above right.)
Curtin cautions that past performance is
Sales in the light vehicle segment,
no
guarantee of future results, but it
especially trucks and SUVs, continue to
appears
that the corresponding trend lines
improve for most automakers. Demand for
for light vehicle sales and RV shipments
GM’s new pickup trucks was strong in
will continue for the foreseeable future.
May. GM sold about 8 percent more
I hope you’re enjoying summer so far,
Chevy Silverado pickups and 14 percent
and
thanks for your support.
more GMC Sierras. GMC saw an overall
8 percent increase in sales. Cadillac
climbed just over 6 percent, thanks to the
Escalade SUV.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

A Legislative Victory
for RV Dealers
By Jeff Hirsch, chairman

I

hope all the dads out there had a great Father’s Day. I
felt like a king for the day, then reality struck Monday
morning and I had to take out the trash.
We’re six months into the year now, and many of us
are evaluating inventory levels. This is a critical time, since
we have a limited selling season left to make the necessary
adjustments. In the same vein, this is a good time to take
stock of some vital association issues.
One of the main reasons we belong to RVDA is
advocacy. Currently, the top issue facing the association is
the guidance issued last year by the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau regarding dealer-assisted financing. The
guidance pressures finance companies to eliminate
dealerships’ ability to discount the interest rates offered to
customers who finance their purchase. RVDA believes this
will increase vehicle financing costs for consumers and
limit the credit options available for vehicle loans. The
CFPB issued this policy without first studying how it
would affect the auto finance market and credit-challenged
consumers – and without prior notice or opportunities for
the public to comment.
Rep. Marlin Stutzman (R-IN) recently introduced a
bill called the Bureau Guidance Transparency Act (H.R.
4811) that would rescind the policy and require more
transparency and safeguards in the bureau’s guidancewriting process. Specifically, the bill would require the
bureau to provide a public comment period before issuing
final guidance on regulations and to make public the
studies, data, and analyses it used in preparing the
guidance.
RVDA and its allies worked together to get the bill
passed out of committee. Massachusetts was one of the
strategic states that we targeted, seeking support from
Democrats on this bipartisan issue. RV dealers were asked
to call and write in for legislators’ support of the
Stutzman bill.
On June 11th, three of the Democrats that RVDA and
its allies targeted joined with 32 Republicans to pass the
bill out of the House Financial Services Committee. In a
collaborative effort with RVIA, NADA, the American
Financial Services Association (AFSA) and others, we were
able to take a step closer in reforming the CFPB.
This victory is one example of the value of our association. Advocacy is like health insurance – until you
actually need it, it’s hard to see why you should pay for it.
I thank Brett Richardson, our director of regulatory and

legal affairs, and Phil Ingrassia, who have championed this
extremely important issue for all of us.
Another example of the value of RVDA membership:
the annual RV Dealers International Convention/Expo,
which takes place this year at a new time and locale. The
dates are November 10-14, and we’re moving out of the
Rio to Bally’s on the Las Vegas Strip. Register for the
convention now and buy the plane tickets. With the
industry on the upswing, we have some cash again, and
now is the time to invest in our future. The convention is
so big that it’s impossible for one person to cover it all
effectively, so bring your people along. It’s time to invest
in their future, too. See pages 22 - 23 for the registration
forms.

Here’s a sample of some of the workshops you’ll
find this year:
• Social Media/E-marketing – a new education track
will include search engine optimization, reputation
management, and more.
• Recruiting and retaining employees – creative ideas
for both. I’ll definitely have someone from our
company in this seminar. This is a real problem for
many of us – where do we find the next generation of
technicians and other key personnel?
• Compliance – This is one subject that keeps me up at
night. We can never learn enough about what’s
required of us in an increasingly regulated environment.
My hat is off to the convention
committee and staff for putting together
an outstanding program that covers all
aspects of our businesses.

P.S. Here’s an update on the transport driver
shortage issue. RVIA has started working with a
New Jersey company called the Employment
Network. RVIA hopes the company will be able to
add qualified transporters from around the country.
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Chairman
Jeff Hirsch
Campers Inn of Kingston
Kingston, NH
(603) 642-5555
jhirsch@campersinn.com

Alaska
Kevin Brown
Arctic RV & Interior Topper
Fairbanks, AK
(907) 451-8356
arcticrv@arcticrv.com

Maryland
Greg Merkel
Leo’s Vacation Center Inc.
Gambrills, MD
(410) 987-4793
Admin-jacki@comcast.net

Ohio
Dean Tennison
Specialty RV Sales
Lancaster, OH
(740) 653-2725
dean@specialtyas.com

Wisconsin
Mick Ferkey
Greeneway Inc.
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
(715) 325-5170
mickferkey@greenewayrv.com

Participating Past Chairmen
Bruce Bentz
Capital R.V. Center Inc.
Bismarck, ND
(701) 255-7878
bruce@capitalrv.com

1st Vice Chairman
John McCluskey
Florida Outdoors RV Center
Stuart, FL
(772) 288-2221
john@floridaoutdoorsrv.com

Arizona
Devin Murphy
Freedom RV Inc.
Tucson, AZ
(520) 750-1100
dmurphy@freedomrvaz.com

Massachusetts
Marc LaBrecque
Diamond RV Centre Inc.
W. Hatfield, MA
(413) 247-3144
info@diamondrv.com

Oklahoma
Ron Shepherd
Camperland of Oklahoma, LLC
Tulsa, OK
(918) 836-6606
ron_shepherd@camperlandok.com

Wyoming
Sonny Rone
Sonny’s RV Sales Inc.
Evansville, WY
(307) 237-5000
rentals@sonnysrvs.com

Randy Biles
Pikes Peak Traveland Inc.
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 596-2716
rwbiles@pikespeakrv.com

2nd Vice Chairman
Brian Wilkins
Wilkins R.V. Inc.
Bath, NY
(607) 776-3103
bwilkins@wilkinsrv.com

California
Troy Padgett
All Valley RV Center
Acton, CA
(661) 269-4800
troy@allvalleyrvcenter.com

Michigan
Chad Neff
American RV Sales & Service
Inc.
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 455-3250
chad@americanrv.com

Oregon
Kory Goetz
Curtis Trailers Inc.
Portland, OR
(503) 760-1363
kgoetz@curtistrailers.com

VACANT
Arkansas
Hawaii
Maine

Treasurer
Darrel Friesen
All Seasons RV Center
Yuba City, CA
(530) 671-9070
Darrel@allseasonsrvcenter.com

Colorado
Tim Biles
Pikes Peak Traveland
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 596-2716
tbiles@pikespeakrv.com

Secretary
Tim Wegge
Burlington RV Superstore
Sturtevant, WI
(262) 321-2500
twegge@burlingtonrv.com

Connecticut
Chris Andro
Hemlock Hill RV Sales Inc.
Milldale, CT
(860) 621-8983
chrisa@hemlockhillrv.com

Past Chairman
Andy Heck
Alpin Haus
Amsterdam, NY
(518) 842-5900
aheck@alpinhaus.com

Delaware
Ryan Horsey
Parkview RV Center
Smyrna, DE
(302) 653-6619
rdhorsey@parkviewrv.com

Director
Will Jarnot
PleasureLand RV Center Inc.
St. Cloud, MN
(320) 251-7588
w.jarnot@pleasurelandrv.com

Florida
Rob Rothenhausler
Ocean Grove RV Supercenter
St. Augustine, FL
(904) 797-5732
rob@oceangrovervsales.com

Director
Mike Regan
Crestview RV Center
Buda, TX
(512) 282-3516
Mike_regan@crestviewrv.com

Georgia
Doc Allen
C.S.R.A. Camperland Inc.
Martinez, GA
(706) 863-6294
docallen@csracamperland.com

Director
Rod Ruppel
Webster City RV Inc.
Webster City, IA
(515) 832-5715
rod@webstercityrv.com

Idaho
Tyler Nelson
Nelson’s RVs Inc.
Boise, ID
(208) 322-4121
tyler@nelsonsrvs.com

Director
Ron Shepherd
Camperland of Oklahoma, LLC
Tulsa, OK
(918) 836-6606
ron_shepherd@camperlandok.com

Illinois
Richard Flowers
Larry’s Trailer Sales Inc.
Zeigler, IL
(618) 596-6414
richardfl@larrystrailersales.com

RVRA Representative
Scott Krenek
Krenek RV Center
Coloma, MI
(269) 468-7900
scott_krenek@krenekrv.com

Indiana
Nathan Hart
Walnut Ridge Family Trailer Sales
New Castle, IN
(765) 533-2288
nhart@walnutridgerv.com

RVAC Chairman
Tom Stinnett
Tom Stinnett Derby City RV
Clarksville, IN
(812) 282-7718
tstinnett@stinnettrv.com

Iowa
Jeremy Ketelsen
Ketelsen RV Inc.
Hiawatha, IA
(319) 377-8244
jketelsen@ketelsenrv.com

RV Learning Center Chairman
Jeff Pastore
Hartville RV Center
Hartville, OH
(330) 877-3500
jeff@hartvillerv.com

Kansas
Bill Hawley
Hawley Brothers Inc.
Dodge City, KS
(620) 225-5452
wildbill@pld.com

DELEGATES
Alabama
Rod Wagner
Madison RV Supercenter
Madison, AL
(256) 837-3881
rod@madisonrv.com

Kentucky
NeVelle Skaggs
Skaggs RV Country
Elizabethtown, KY
(270) 765-7245
nrskaggs@aol.com
Louisiana
Jim Hicks
Southern RV Super Center Inc.
Bossier City, LA
(318) 746-2267
jim@southernrvsupercenter.com
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Minnesota
Will Jarnot
PleasureLand RV Center
St. Cloud, MN
(320) 251-7588
w.jarnot@pleasurelandrv.com
Mississippi
Stephen (Snuffy) Smith
Country Creek RV Center
Hattiesburg, MS
(601) 268-1800
snuffy@countrycreekrv.net
Missouri
Sheri Wheelen
Wheelen RV Center Inc.
Joplin, MO
(417) 623-3110
sheri@wheelenrv.com
Montana
Ron Pierce
Pierce RV Supercenter
Billings, MT
(406) 655-8000
rpierce@pierce.biz

Pennsylvania
Greg Starr
Starr’s Trailer Sales
Brockway, PA
(814) 265-0632
greg@starrstrailersales.com
Rhode Island
Linda Tarro
Arlington RV Super Center Inc.
East Greenwich, RI
(401) 884-7550
linda@arlingtonrv.com
South Carolina
Gloria Morgan
The Trail Center
North Charleston, SC
(843) 552-4700
gmorgan497@aol.com
South Dakota
Lyle Schaap
Schaap’s RV Traveland
Sioux Falls, SD
(605) 332-6241
lyle@rvtraveland.com

Nebraska
Tony Staab
Rich & Sons Camper Sales
Grand Island, NE
(308) 384-2040
tony@richsonsrv.com

Tennessee
Roger Sellers
Tennessee RV Sales & Service,
LLC
Knoxville, TN
(865) 933-7213
rsellers@tennesseerv.com

Nevada
Beau Durkee
Carson City RV Sales
Carson City, NV
(775) 882-8335
beau@carsoncityrv.com

Texas
Mike Regan
Crestview RV Center
Buda, TX
(512) 282-3516
Mike_regan@crestviewrv.com

New Hampshire
Scott Silva
Cold Springs RV Corporation
Weare, NH
(603) 529-2222
scott@coldspringsrv.com

Utah
Jared Jensen
Sierra RV Corp
Sunset, UT
(801) 728-9988
jared@sierrarvsales.com

New Jersey
Brad Scott
Scott Motor Home Sales Inc.
Lakewood, NJ
(732) 370-1022
bscott@scottmotorcoach.com

Vermont
Scott Borden
Pete’s RV Center
South Burlington, VT
(802) 864-9350
scott@petesrv.com

New Mexico
Rick Scholl
Rocky Mountain RV World
Albuquerque, NM
(505) 292-7800
rscholl@rmrv.com

Virginia
Lindsey Reines
Reines RV Center Inc.
Manassas, VA
(703) 392-1100
rv8955@aol.com

New York
Jim Colton
Colton RV
N Tonawanda, NY
(716) 694-0188
jcolton@coltonrv.com

Washington
Ron Little
RV’s Northwest Inc.
Spokane Valley, WA
(509) 924-6800
ron@rvsnorthwest.com

North Carolina
Steve Plemmons
Bill Plemmons RV World
Rural Hall, NC
(336) 377-2213
steve@billplemmonsrv.com

West Virginia
Lynn Butler
Setzer’s World of Camping Inc.
Huntington, WV
(304) 736-5287
setzersrv@aol.com

North Dakota
Michelle Barber
Capital R.V. Center Inc.
Minot, ND
(701) 838-4343
michelle@capitalrv.com

AT-LARGE
Bob Been
Affinity RV Service Sales &
Rentals
Prescott, AZ
(928) 445-7910
bobbeen@affinityrv.com

Randy Coy
Dean’s RV Superstore
Tulsa, OK
(918) 664-3333
rcoy@deansrv.com
David Hayes
Hayes RV Center
Longview, TX
(903) 663-3488
dhayes@hayesrv.com
Ed Lerch
Lerch RV
Milroy, PA
(717) 667-1400
ed@lerchrv.com
Scott Loughheed
Crestview RV Center
Buda, TX
(512) 282-3516
scott@crestviewrv.com
Mike Rone
Sonny’s RV Sales Inc.
Evansville, WY
(307) 237-5000
mrone@sonnysrvs.com
Adam Ruppel
Webster City RV Inc.
Webster City, IA
(515) 832-5715
adam@webstercityrv.com
Rod Ruppel
Webster City RV Inc.
Webster City, IA
(515) 832-5715
rodruppel@gmail.com
Joey Shields
Pan Pacific RV Centers Inc.
French Camp, CA
(209) 234-2000
joey@pprv.com
Earl Stoltzfus
Stoltzfus RV’s & Marine
West Chester, PA
(610) 399-0628
estoltzfus@stoltzfus-rec.com
Glenn Thomas
Bill Thomas Camper Sales
Wentzville, MO
(636) 327-5900
g.thomas@btcamper.com
Larry Troutt III
Topper’s Camping Center
Waller, TX
(800) 962-4839
latroutt3@gmail.com
Bill White
United RV Center
Fort Worth, TX
(817) 834-7141
bill@unitedrv.com

Debbie Brunoforte
Little Dealer, Little Prices
Mesa, AZ
(480) 834-9581
dbrunoforte@littledealer.com
Rex Floyd
Floyd’s Recreational Vehicles
Norman, OK
(405) 288-0338
rxflyd@aol.com
Crosby Forrest
Dixie RV Superstore
Newport News, VA
(757) 249-1257
info@dixiervsuperstore.com
Ernie Friesen
All Seasons RV Center
Yuba City, CA
(530) 671-9070
eefriesen@msn.com
Rick Horsey
Parkview RV Center
Smyrna, DE
(302) 653-6619
rhorsey@parkviewrv.com
Larry McClain
McClain’s RV Inc.
Lake Dallas, TX
(940) 497-3300
Tim O’Brien
Circle K RVs
Lapeer, MI
(810) 664-1942
t.obrien@circlekrvs.com
Dan Pearson
PleasureLand RV Center Inc.
St. Cloud, MN
(320) 251-7588
d.pearson@pleasurelandrv.com
Cammy Pierson
Curtis Trailers Inc.
Portland, OR
(503) 760-1363
cammypierson@yahoo.com
Joe Range
Range Vehicle Center Inc.
Hesperia, CA
(760) 949-4090
range1937@msn.com
Dell Sanders
J. D. Sanders Inc.
Alachua, FL
(386) 462-3039
jdsrv@att.net
Marty Shea
Madison RV Supercenter
Madison, AL
(256) 837-3881
mjshea@madisonrv.com
Bill Thomas
Bill Thomas Camper Sales Inc.
Wentzville, MO
(636) 327-5900
Btcs1940@sbcglobal.net
Larry Troutt
Topper’s Camping Center
Waller, TX
(800) 962-4839
larrytroutt@toppersrvs.com
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For the latest RV Inventory Index
report, visit www.rvda.org.

RV Inventory Growth Slows
By Thomas Walworth, Statistical Surveys/The Thrive Group

U.S.

RV dealers’ towable and motorhome inventories
120
continued expanding in March, but at much slower
MOTORHOMES
rates than during the first two months of 2014, according to data
gathered by market research firm Statistical Surveys/The Thrive
100
2014
Group.
2013
The inventory index for towables was 68.8 in March, which
2012
means towable inventories expanded at a slower rate than in
80
February, when the index was 41.8, or in January, when the index
was at 41.7. However, towable inventories grew at a slightly faster
67.8
pace in March 2014 than they did during
60
When the RV
March 2013, when the index was 71.8.
Inventory Index is
In the case of motorhomes, the March
below 100, there’s
49.3
inventory index was 78.0, which means dealer an expansion of
dealer inventories.
40
inventories grew more slowly than in
When the index is
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
February, when the inventory index was 49.3,
above 100, there’s
shrinkage. If the
or in January, when the index was 57.6.
industry sold a unit
120
During March 2013, dealers’ motorhome
at retail for every
inventories actually shrank by a small amount, unit delivered at
TOWABLES
110
wholesale, the RV
as reflected in an inventory index of 101.3.
Inventory Index
100
The 19,440 towable RVs retailed by
would be 100.
U.S. dealers during March 2014 represented
90
a 6.6 percent increase over the 18,234 units
80
sold to consumers in March 2013. Wholesale shipments of
towables were up 11.3 percent to 28,274 units in March, compared
70
with 25,400 units delivered to dealerships in March 2013.
60
In the case of motorhomes, 3,214 units were retailed in March
44.7
50
2014, a 2.3 percent increase over the 3,141 units sold in March
2013. Meanwhile, motorhome shipments increased 32.9 percent to
41.8
40
4,120 units in March 2014, compared with 3,100 units shipped
30
during March 2013.
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
For more information, contact Tom Walworth at (616) 281-9898.
The Thrive Group is a partnership between Statistical Surveys and
Spader Business Management. n
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Take Advantage of Your RVDA Websites
The RVDA, Mike Molino RV Learning Center and
convention websites are the dealership employee’s
complete online resources. These innovative, interactive websites provide easy access to the critical
resources that assist dealers and their employees
in running the dealership effectively. Visit both
sites to download fact sheets on dealership best
practices or the latest retail statistics, search the
listings of training opportunities, and purchase
CD-ROMs, publications, videos, or webcasts to
enhance your dealership’s knowledge. RVDA
member dealerships and any of their employees
can have 24/7 access to most of RVDA’s dealer
specific information. Make www.rvlearningcenter.com, www.rvda.org and
www.rvda.org/convention your first source for all dealership information.
JULY 2014
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INDUSTRY TRENDS
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Listen to Me, It Takes More Than a Sal
By Gary McGugan

“Can you fix the
mistakes our sales
people make?”

Y

ou’d be surprised how often conversations with new
clients start with this question. Some business owners
and managers seem to think that if I can just fix their
people’s mistakes, sales will grow and all will be well. In
my view, there are actually very few ‘rights’ and ‘wrongs’ in
selling.
Though we shouldn’t ignore or offend customers or
mislead or tell untruths, most selling practices are appropriate when used at the right time. Sales teams don’t
usually need advice to correct things they’re doing wrong.
I’ve found that how well a salesperson identifies
unique and individual customer needs determines selling
success more powerfully than any formula for managing
the process. We all respond more positively to salespeople
who treat us as unique individuals with unique needs. So I
help salespeople develop and hone the skills to make
every customer feel special.
I’m not talking about superficial charm or flattery but
the ability to ask customers good productive questions
that advance the buying process. I’m talking about
superior listening skills that can help clarify a buyer’s
desires, allowing the salesperson to propose ideal solutions
for their customers’ needs.
Few of us have studied the art of effective listening.
Most salespeople rely on good intentions. Fortunately,
most salespeople also have an innate desire to help and
please customers, so they can be coached in developing
practices that make customers feel unique.
But I caution clients that sales training alone may not
generate a quantum leap in sales – it’s just one component

That’s a Good Question!
Help your sales team ask better questions that will advance the buying
process. Here are suggestions from Gary McGugan.
• Open-ended questions that are hard to answer with a ‘yes’ or ‘no’
usually advance the buying process.
• Questions that focus on how a customer plans to enjoy a product usually
accelerate a decision by engaging a customer on an emotional level.
• Questions directed toward each of the participants in a sales interview
advance a sale by confirming or clarifying direction.
• Salespeople who listen intently to responses then confirm their understanding of the message they heard will advance the buying process.
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lesperson to Sell
of successful selling and shouldn’t be done in isolation.
Equally important is the dealership’s selling culture – the
look, atmosphere, and feel of the dealership, combined
with the attitudes of the people who work there.
Customers’ impressions start forming the moment
they see an advertisement, drive to the dealership or visit
the lot. Impressions continue to form and influence at
every stage of the buying process. These impressions
influence a customer as powerfully as anything a salesperson says or does.
Does your advertising and promotions appeal in some
way to the uniqueness of a prospective customer, or
simply convey a message about great prices and easy
financing? Is the dealership lot easy to find, welcoming,
and designed to put prospective customers at ease? Does
staff warmly greet every visitor? Is every interaction with a
prospect a friendly one, with questions asked and
responses valued?
Business owners who want to get the best results from
their investments treat selling as a dealership-wide team
effort. Salespeople may not be involved in any of the situations I described in the previous paragraph, but progressive, savvy leaders make sure the culture and environment
of the entire dealership support the training they give
their sales staff.
A selling culture needs to consider every customer
touch point – every interaction a prospective customer has
with a dealership – and not just interactions with salespeople. Setting a goal of making every touch point
positive will go a long way toward making prospective
customers feel appreciated and unique. Have everyone at
the dealership identify potential touch points and discuss
how to optimize them.
I recently saw an online posting that boldly
proclaimed, “Culture eats strategy for breakfast!” There is
no more powerful attribute – positive or negative – for a
business than its culture. Without a positive dealership
selling culture, no amount of advertising and promotion
or strategic planning can achieve optimum results.
Culture directly affects bottom line profits; in fact, it may
account for as much as a 50 percent differential in profits
earned.
In the coming months when business usually slows
down, take some time to observe, ask staff and customers
for their opinions, and develop an action plan for creating
a selling culture throughout your dealership. With such
high stakes, you should make it a priority.

What Did You Say Your Name Was?
How can you sell to customers if you haven’t listened to
what they want? Consultant Gary McGugan suggests
sales managers ask their staffers these questions to find
out if they’re effective listeners.
• What are the names of your last three “ups”? The
ability to remember individuals’ names from three
separate customer interviews usually confirms that a
salesperson makes a genuine effort to know prospects
and remember key things about their conversations.
This contributes to making customers feel unique.
• What gap remains to closing a sale with each one?
Top performers understand buyers’ individual needs
and concerns accurately. If a sale didn’t occur during
the visit, the salesperson should know precisely what
obstacles stand in the way of closing the sale.

Gary McGugan is a partner at NEEDS Selling
Solutions, a consulting firm focused on selling and
negotiation skills and customer service. Contact
him at gary.mcgugan@needssellingsolutions.com or
(905) 868-5223. n
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5 Techniques to Improve F&I Sales Skills
By Nicole Armstrong

F
ACE=
Acknowledge
Clarify
Explain

F&I professionals have dual roles – operations and sales. They need to stay current on
funding requirements, lenders’ guidelines, and
industry laws. Equally important, they spend
a lot of time selling. They sell the dealership’s
financing as a value-added feature, they sell
the customer’s deal profile to lenders, they sell
the loan’s terms to the customer, and they sell
payment protection features to assist the
customer in times of need.
Here are the five vital skills that turn a
good F&I professional into a great one, along
with techniques that will increase dealership
profits, loan approvals, deliveries, and
customer service.

1. Rapport-building
People buy from people they trust, so
F&I professionals need to make a positive

ACE That Sale!
Use the Acknowledge/Clarify/Explain method to
overcome customer objections. Here are some
examples how.
OBJECTION: Customer doesn’t want to purchase the extended
service warranty.
ACE: “Your friend is a mechanic? That’s great, but this warranty coverage
offers more than just paying for repairs – there are towing allowances and
coverage for traveling expenses and parts you need when your friend does
the work for you.”
OBJECTION: Customer has limited funds and doesn’t want to
purchase credit life.
ACE: “I can certainly relate to living under a tight budget. That’s why I
believe so much in credit insurance for protection. If you get sick or injured,
your loan will be paid. This payment protection program gives you peace of
mind that’ll help you enjoy your new vehicle that much more. For only a few
dollars a month, it really makes sense.”
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first impression and start building rapport. Be
warm and friendly. Avoid saying “no” to a
customer. Negative words throw up walls that
reduce the warm and fuzzy feeling.
For instance, if the customer is financing
a unit for $50,000 and wants a $200/month
payment, offer options with different down
payments and terms instead of replying,
“That’s not available,” which could cause the
customer to walk away.
Treat every customer equally, including
the credit-challenged. Customers with poor
credit aren’t necessarily less affluent – they
may have low credit scores due to unavoidable
and temporary circumstances such as divorce,
illness, or an interruption in employment.
Chances are they haven’t received first-class
treatment by other dealerships, so this is your
chance to show them kindness. Dealerships
that treat all customers respectfully experience
stronger customer loyalty.

2. Listening
Focus your full attention on the person
who is speaking and take mental note of the
main points he or she is making. Discovery
during the customer interview helps when it’s
time to close the sale. For example, if the
buyer is the family’s sole provider, offer credit
life insurance to protect the family from an
unfortunate event.

3. Objection handling
With practice, overcoming objections will
become second nature. The ACE approach is
a simple technique created by Bob Degroot
from Sales Training International.
A = Acknowledge. Paraphrase customers’
objections so they know they’ve been
heard. This also gives them a chance to
correct your interpretation and offer more
information.
C = Clarify. Determine the cause of the
objection. This narrows down the issue so
you can deal with it effectively.

E = Explain. Reply to the
concern or objection by
reviewing benefits pertinent
to the customer. It’s important to ask for feedback so
you can determine if you’ve
answered their concerns.

4. Persuasiveness
You must persuade
customers not only that your
dealership is the right place for
their financing needs, but also
that they should buy back-end
payment protection features.
Back-end product sales represent a significant opportunity
for dealerships. F&I professionals need to offer all of the
available products to all of the
customers all of the time.
According to J.D. Power and Associates, 93 percent of
customers want a sales consultant to explain their finance
options in a non-pressurized setting and allow them to
make their own decisions.
Use a menu or form with all the product and service
information. This approach reduces pressured sales tactics
by relaying the information in a consultative manner.
Lenders may also need some persuasion to approve or
fund a loan package. Use the information you learned from
your customer to show the situation in the best light. It’s
always better to build the case for an approval initially,
rather than trying to get a negative decision overturned. By
not wasting your lender’s time, you’ll also build a positive,
long-lasting relationship.

Nicole Armstrong is vice president of sales and marketing
for Priority One Financial Services, which has served the
marine and RV industries since 1987. Acquired by Forest River
Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway company, Priority One provides
F&I managed services for dealers nationwide. For information, visit www.P1FS.com. n

5. Persistence
Customers may not realize that loan approvals on RVs
are harder to get than car and house approvals because
lenders experience a greater loss rate on discretionary
items. Explain to customers you’re not the lender and are
working diligently on their behalf to obtain the best
financing package. Find alternative solutions. For example,
know when a co-buyer can strengthen a deal, when and
how to effectively rehash with an underwriter, and how to
work with the sales team to place a customer into the unit
that fits their qualifications.
Staying current with the dealership’s products, services,
and lenders’ guidelines requires daily practice. Can you
relate 10 benefits of financing through your dealership
versus the customer’s bank or credit union? Can you list 10
advantages of financing instead of paying cash? Can you do
the same for all your payment protection features?

JULY 2014
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10 Symptoms of Poor
Dealership Accounting
By Hardee McAlhaney

D

The statement is
never right.

Financial statements are
completed late.

3

ealer principals are rarely
accountants and rely on their
office managers to insure that
accounting is correct and financial
statements are accurate and timely. But
dealers need to be on the lookout for
signs of poor accounting. Here are 10
situations that should set off alarms.

1

If you’re not getting monthly
statements by the fifth business day
after the month’s end, the accounting
department isn’t closing on a timely
basis. That’s the general manager’s or
owner’s fault. Insist that dealership
activities for each month end on the
last day of the month, and that statements are available by the fifth
working day after the month’s end.
Financial results and analysis tend to
get stale if not available on a timely
basis, giving managers and owners an
excuse to delay taking corrective action
– “It’s almost another month’s end.
Let’s look at next month’s statements.”

Bank account reconciliations aren’t ready by the
fifth business day after
month-end.

2

Your accounting department
should access online banking information several times a week and reconcile
the accounts either every few days or
weekly, not monthly. Principals should
insist on having bank reconciliations
either electronically or on paper by the
fifth working day after month-end.
This ensures a timely close and lets
the principal review the reconciliation
and ensure there are no unexplainable
“adjusting entries.” Don’t be afraid to
ask what any entry is for.

If the office manager
has to explain each
month that the revenues
or expenses in the financial statement aren’t
correct because they
actually apply to another
month, you’re probably
on a cash basis of
accounting and not the
accrual basis. These
methods differ only in the timing of
when transactions are recorded in the
accounting system.
With cash basis, revenue is
recorded when the funds are deposited
in the bank, and expenses are recorded
when the checks are written. Under
the accrual method, revenue is
accounted for when earned – such as
units delivered – regardless of when
the money for these activities is
actually received or paid. The accrual
method provides for matching revenue
with expenses and reflects a more
accurate picture of your profit in any
given accounting period, month, or
year. Get your numbers correct by
using the accrual method of
accounting.

The prior month’s
employee bonuses
are expensed in the
month paid.

4

One final step in closing the
month is calculating employee
bonuses that are based on monthly
results. Rewarding employees based
on their department’s activities will
motivate them to improve their
department’s results. However, these

expenses should be calculated and
accrued in the same accounting month
that the bonus is based on. Otherwise,
a major expense is based on the cash
method instead of the accrual method.
Make sure bonuses are expensed in
the correct month so expenses are
matched with revenues.

The month-end is not the
last day of the month.

5

Managers often claim they need
to keep the books open for a few
more days after the calendar month
ends to pressure the sales team to
deliver units. Once this practice starts,
it becomes ingrained and happens
each and every month. Having a final
date for your sales teams to get units
delivered is motivational, but use the
last day of the month – that way,
business doesn’t get shifted from one
month to another. The month ends
when the month ends! Ask the office
and sales managers when your month
really ends for deliveries. Once
everyone knows that the rule will now
be the last day of the month, the
pressure will be on just the same as
extending the month, and the
accounting will be correct.
continued on page 16
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continued from page 15

The work-in-process
(WIP) balance is large
and dated.

6

Techs get paid every payday,
regardless of when the customer pays
for the work. Until the work order is
closed, the tech labor on that repair
order is collected in an account called
work-in-process or WIP. The parts
associated with this work may also be
included in WIP, although parts
values on open work orders usually
remain in the parts inventory until
the work order is closed.
If the open work order is for a
customer-pay unit that’s not on your
lot, you will probably not get paid. If
it’s for a delivered unit on an internal
work order, the WIP will be charged
to cost-of-sales when the work order
is closed, but it’s usually after monthend. The salespeople and management
have received commissions or bonuses
based on the gross profit that wasn’t
correct, resulting in overpayment.
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Even worse, if the commission or
bonus is recalculated and the adjustment is made to the next check,
employees will get upset and productivity will drop. WIP needs to be
reviewed daily or weekly, not just at
month-end. You have poor
accounting controls if someone isn’t
controlling WIP.

New unit sales accounts
aren’t summarized by
class, brand, or
manufacturer.

7

The sales manager needs an
analysis of year-to-date unit sales to
determine the best-sellers. The
monthly financial operating statement
should summarize unit sales by class,
brand, manufacturer, or model.
The DMS operating statement
does a good job of analyzing unit sales
on the departmental sales gross profit
analysis page, the revenue and gross
profit page, and the inventory analysis
pages, but only if the sales accounts

are set up by your accounting staff for
this kind of detailed accounting. The
sales and cost-of-sales accounts have
to be reviewed at year-end. Accounts
for discontinued product should be
eliminated from the DMS and new
sales accounts added to the DMS.
If the “new-other” sales account on
your DMS has a lot of sales recorded,
the office manager hasn’t kept up with
changing sales accounts. Review your
DMS – make every line on the
revenue, gross profit, and inventory
pages a meaningful management tool.

Vendors are always
calling the accounting
department.

8

Vendors and suppliers rarely call
unless your dealership has past-due
unpaid invoices, or they’ve received a
check without an explanation of what
the payment is for. Ask the office
manager or employee responsible for
accounts payable for vendor statements and the reconciliation to the

accounts payable account.
Poor accounting can result in
past-due invoices and slow payments
to vendors and suppliers, leading to
poor credit ratings for the dealership.
Creditors may question your financial
stability and stop shipping parts or
providing services. Pauses in the work
flow lower productivity, especially in
the parts and service departments.
These departments are difficult
enough to manage without vendor
and supplier problems.

Thirteenth-month
adjustments are usually
monthly expenses, not
year-end expenses.

9

Nothing is worse than a thirteenth-month statement with a significantly lower net income than the
preliminary year-end statement, especially to creditors who received quarterly financial statements in which
expenses or cost-of-sales aren’t
properly reflected.

The explanation for a loss in the
fourth quarter is often “thirteenthmonth adjustments.” Year-end adjustments that increase expenses or costof-sales usually result from not
accruing all expenses monthly or not
reflecting the market value of your
inventories before year-end adjustments. The value of used inventory or
obsolete parts doesn’t change on the
last day of the accounting year, it
changes throughout the year.
Follow established accounting
principles for valuing inventories for
all statements sent to your creditors.
Monthly accruing of non-cash
expenses such as depreciation and
amortization will greatly improve the
accuracy of the financial statements.
If your office manager is waiting for
the 13th statement to make these
adjustments, the interim statements
aren’t accurate.

Monthly operating
results aren’t reviewed
with the management
team.

10

The office manager should insist
on monthly reviews of operating
results with the management team. At
a minimum, the office manager and
general manager should share detailed
revenue results for each department
with the respective manager during a
monthly meeting.
The more you involve the
management team in their departments’ performance, the more they’ll
control expenses and the better they’ll
understand their departments’ contribution to dealership profitability. The
managers’ buy-in will improve your
bottom line.
Hardee McAlhaney of McAlhaney
Consulting LLC is a financial management consultant for RV dealerships.
Contact him at hm@mcalhaneyconsulting.com or (321) 689-9238.
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Summer Preparedness:

The Office Dress Code
From KPA

W

ith summer temperatures
here, your employees have
no doubt changed their wardrobes.
Inappropriate apparel can be
dangerous and also create a distraction for coworkers. It’s best to
review and redistribute your dress
code before problems arise.
To maintain a professional
dealership image, your dress code
should be clear, consistent, and safety
conscious. In workplaces such as dealerships, it may be
necessary to have multiple dress codes. You might
need one for the shop and one for the sales floor, for
instance. Whatever the case, make the policy appropriate for the employees’ roles.
Shorts and sundresses may be appropriate for some
dealerships, while others may adhere to a more tradi-
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DR ESS CODE
VIOLATIO N

tional business dress code. Whatever code you
define for your dealership, ensure that it’s clear
and concise and reflects the business’s image.
The policy should also address the issue
of non-compliance. Penalties shouldn’t be
left to a manager’s whim. Inconsistencies in
handling violations undermine the policy
and could lead to litigation.
Finally, make sure that every dealership
employee has a copy of the policy, especially
managers. They’re instrumental in enforcing
the policy, so they need to know and understand the rules.
KPA provides HR management software
for auto, truck, agricultural /heavy equipment,
motorcycle, and RV dealers. If you have additional questions, please contact KPA at
info@kpaonline.com or (800) 853-9659. n

Relax – But Not Too Much
N

eed ideas for what to put in your dress code? HR consulting firm KPA has a
sample policy that can be tailored to fit your dealership’s standards. It states
that employees should wear clothing that’s “comfortable and practical for work but
not distracting or offensive to others.” The KPA sample policy also contains a
warning that employees who wear inappropriate items to work may be sent home
to change and that “progressive disciplinary action will be applied if dress code
violations continue.” To see the entire policy, contact KPA at info@kpaonline.com or
(800) 853-9659. Among its suggested list of acceptable and non-acceptable items:

•

Conservative athletic or
walking shoes, loafers,
clogs, sneakers, boots,
flats, dress heels, and
leather deck-type
shoes

•

Dresses and skirts
long enough to sit
comfortably in public

•

Khaki and
darkcolored
pants, wool
pants,
flannels,
dressy capris

•

Clothing
with the
company logo

•

Dress shirts, sweaters, golf shirts

•

Clothing with sports team,
university, or fashion brand
names

•

Sun dresses and spaghetti-strap
dresses unless a jacket or sweater is
also worn

•

Thongs, flip-flops,
slippers

•

Hats

•

Tank tops, midriff
tops, halter-tops,
shirts with potentially offensive words
or images

•

Jeans, sweatpants,
exercise pants,
shorts, bib overalls,
leggings, any
spandex or other
form-fitting
pants such as
biking pants

•

Clothing that
reveals too much
cleavage or the
employee’s back,
chest, stomach or underwear
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2014 Convention/Expo to Open
with Training Expert Doug Lipp

N

orth America’s top RV dealers will learn how the best
organizations survive and thrive from the man who helped
shape Disney University’s world-famous customer service training.
The opening general session of the 2014 RV Dealers International
Convention/Expo will feature keynote speaker Doug Lipp, who
headed the training team at Disney's corporate headquarters in
the ‘80s and is an internationally recognized expert on customer
service, leadership, and brand competitiveness.
Scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 11, Lipp’s presentation is called
“Even Monkeys Fall from Trees: Learn from Mistakes and
Embrace Change.” He’ll explain how leading companies aren’t
afraid of a constantly changing market and evolve to keep their
businesses competitive. An RV owner himself, Lipp will share
anecdotes, strategies and real-life situations that dealership
personnel can relate to. His client list boasts top Fortune 500
companies, including Microsoft, Universal Studios and BMW.
The convention/expo begins on Nov. 10 with board meetings,
education through Vendor Training +Plus, and Partners in

Progress meetings.
Education will
continue through
Friday morning, Nov.
14, with time for
Partners in Progress meetings, receptions and
meals in the expo hall, and sessions for all
fixed-operations and rental managers.
Themed “Passport to Excellence:
Education & Training,” the convention program has been
enriched to reflect the importance of training and education for
all dealership staff, with programs for young executives and a
new track on digital marketing and social media.
The convention/expo is supported by the following partners:
Platinum Partner – GE Capital, Commercial Distribution Finance;
Gold Partner – Protective; and Bronze Partners – MBA Insurance,
Bank of the West, Diversified Insurance Management, and Ally
Financial. See pages 22-23 for the registration forms. n

Hiring an Intern – LEGALLY
By Kim Kavanagh

T

aking on interns used to be a straightforward process, but
today there are a few pitfalls you need to avoid to stay out of
trouble with the Department of Labor. Is the intern performing
work you would normally pay someone to do? Is he or she
categorized as an “employee” or a “trainee” as defined under
the law? These are issues that can land you with a lawsuit.
Many interns are defined as employees and are
required to be paid at least minimum wage under the
Fair Labor Standards Act. Internships can only be
unpaid in certain circumstances. All of the following
must apply for an unpaid internship:

Even if an intern
is earning class
credit for the
internship, he or
she must be
paid if all of the
above criteria
aren’t met.
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• The intern job and training description, even
though it relates to the operation of the dealership, must be similar to what would be given in a
vocational school.
• The training must be to the benefit of the intern
and his or her education.
• The intern must not displace regular paid
employees.
• The intern must work under close supervision of a
regular dealership employee.
• The intern’s employer must not receive any immediate benefit or advantages from the intern’s activities. This means that if the intern is performing

routine work for the business on a regular basis
(such as filing, clerical work, or assisting
customers), then the dealership is, in fact, benefiting and could not exclude the intern from
minimum wage. However, if the internship
program is structured around a classroom or
academic experience as opposed to the employer’s
actual operations, the internship will more likely be
viewed as an extension of the individual’s educational experience and will have a better chance of
exclusion from the minimum wage.
• The intern is not necessarily entitled to a paid
position at the completion of the internship
position.
• The employer and intern must mutually understand that the intern isn’t entitled to wages in
relation to the internship.
Even if an intern is earning class credit for the
internship, he or she must be paid if all of the above
criteria aren’t met.
Kim Kavanaugh is an HR client advocate for KPA,
which provides HR management software for auto,
truck, agricultural /heavy equipment, motorcycle, and
RV dealers. For information, contact KPA at
info@kpaonline.com or (800) 853-9659. n
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YOU ASKED FOR IT - YOU’VE GOT IT!
NEW DATES: Nov. 10-14

•

members said they
RVDA
wanted a convention
location on the Las Vegas Strip

NEW LOCATION: Bally’s on the Las Vegas Strip

ADVANCED FULL REGISTRATION RATE

The Young RV Executives program,
with events specifically focused on the
needs of younger executives and new
managers, returns for a second year.

SAVE
and later dates so they could
for first dealership
25%!
registrant
bring more employees. Well, we
heard you! The 2014 RV Dealers
per each additional
Make the 2014 RV Dealers International
International Convention/Expo will
registrant
Convention/Expo your destination for:
be in the center of the action – Bally’s on
• A rich learning experience bringing
the Las Vegas Strip – and take place a full
If you’ve registered for the convention
together approximately 60 educational
month later than previous years.
and want to bring employees to attend
sessions on subjects driving your dealership
Between our new, central location and
just the Vendor Training +Plus program,
today
more convenient dates, this is the year to
you can register them for that program
participate in the premier annual
for $195 per person. The Vendor
• A new education track dedicated to
networking event for RV dealers.
Training +Plus badge will also give the
social media and Internet-based marketing
And flexible registration rates
holder access to the expo and the
• Business opportunities in the expo,
combined with early bird discounts make
opening reception on Tuesday, Nov. 11.
where dealers can meet more than 100
it possible for more of your staff to share
manufacturers, vendors, and suppliers
RVDA dealer members only –
in this learning opportunity.
expires
8/29/14
• Mike Molino RV Learning Center’s
Education is the passport to bettershorter, streamlined workshops for
managed, more productive dealerships,
dealers/GMs, service writers/advisors,
and this year’s
marketing
and
sales
staff, parts and service managers, and
convention
offers
something
for
+
Plus
VENDOR TRAINING
rental operators
everyone. Vendor Training +Plus
sessions will give you and your staff valuable face time with
• Partners in Progress dealer/manufacturer meetings, now
vendors and business partners and are included in your full
spread out from Monday through Thursday so
registration. They’re also available at a special
dealers can attend more workshops
low rate for employees who can only spend a
FOR MORE INFO VISIT
• Social events and networking opportunities
day or two away from the dealership.
WWW.RVDA.ORG/CONVENTION

$659
$599

V

AND REGISTER TODAY!

Presented by:
The
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Mike Molino

Follow the conversation on:

DEALER REGISTRATION FORM

1. Registration Information. Please copy this form if adding registrants.
Company Name_______________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________ Fax ______________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City______________________________ State/Prov________ Zip/PC____________
Email ______________________________________________________________

2. Registration Fees:
First registrant locks in today’s lowest rate for all future dealership personnel!
First Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $195 value!

Nov. 10-14, 2014
Bally’s on the Las Vegas Strip
Advanced
by 8/29

Late

$659

$879

Amount

$

Registrant Name ____________________________________________ Email ______________________________________________
Badge First Name ___________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.

$599

Second Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $195 value!

$879



$

Registrant Name ____________________________________________ Email ______________________________________________
Badge First Name ___________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.

$599

Third Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $195 value!

$879



$

Registrant Name ____________________________________________ Email ______________________________________________
Badge First Name ___________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.

$599

Fourth Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $195 value!

$879



$

Registrant Name ____________________________________________ Email ______________________________________________
Badge First Name ___________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.
I would like to add a contribution to the Mike Molino RV Learning Center to promote education for our industry.*

VENDOR TRAINING + Plus ONLY



$

Dealership must have one full convention registrant to bring additional employees JUST for Vendor Training +Plus.
The cost is $195 per person and includes Vendor Training +Plus training on Monday, Nov. 10 and Tuesday, Nov. 11, and
Tuesday’s reception in the Expo. Photocopy this form to add more registrants for Vendor Training +Plus.

Name _________________________________ Badge First Name __________________ Email _____________________

$

Name
V _________________________________ Badge First Name __________________ Email _____________________

$

3. Payment Information:

 Full Amount or  Easy Pay (credit card only: 3 equal installments will
be charged to your credit card, first on date received, then at 30 and 60 days).
If neither box is checked you will be charged the full amount in one payment.

TOTAL
 Check enclosed
Charge my:  VISA

 MasterCard

 Amex

$
 Discover

Name on Card _________________________________ Card #___________________________ Expires ________ Security Code _______
Billing Address _________________________________ City ____________________________ State/Prov _____ Zip/PC ____________
MAIL OR FAX A COPY OF THIS FORM TO: RVDA of America, 3930 University Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030-2515 • (703) 591-7130 • Fax: (703) 359-0152 • www.rvda.org
RVDA of Canada, 204-6411 Buswell St, Richmond, BC V6Y 2G5 • (604) 718-6325 • Fax: (604) 204-0154 • www.rvda.ca
CANCELLATION / REFUND POLICY: All cancellations must be in writing and received by August 31, 2014, to qualify for a refund. A $30 administrative fee will be
deducted from each refund request received by July 31, 2014. A $100 administrative fee will be deducted from each refund request received between August 1, 2014 and
August 31, 2014. No refunds will be made after August 31, 2014. *The Mike Molino RV Learning Center is a tax-exempt organization as described in section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions may be tax deductible as charitable donations.
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Go RVing Kicks Off Special-Event
Marketing Efforts with Media Partners
Edited by RVDA Staff

G

o RVing kicked off its special-event marketing efforts
last month, bringing a hands-on RV experience to
thousands of consumers throughout the country.
After tremendous success showcasing RV travel and
camping at popular consumer events last year, Go RVing is
expanding the number of on-site promotional events this
year through media buys with promoter LiveNation and
Outside, Country Living, and Garden & Gun magazines.

GoPro Mountain Games
In partnership with Outside, Go RVing had an RV on
display and interactive RVing activities at the GoPro
Mountain Games, a family-focused festival held last
month in Vail, CO. It attracted 50,000 spectators, with
5,000 touring the Go RVing exhibit.
Go RVing’s sponsorship of the Gear Town booth
included an RV set up in a mock campsite, complete with
Lance Camper SURV and a lounge offering food and
beverages. There were also on-site giveaways and sweepstakes with 20 prizes, such as YETI coolers filled with Go
RVing premium items.
As one of the nation’s largest celebrations of adventure
sports, art and music, the event boasted an impressive list
of sponsors, including GoPro, Eddie Bauer, and
Travelocity.

Country Living Fairs
Renewing the partnership from last year, Go RVing is
once again teaming with Country Living to have a significant RVing presence at the three Country Living Fairs this
summer and early fall.
The first event, held last month in Rhinebeck, NY,
drew 19,000 attendees, with 2,000 touring the Go RVing
exhibit of a Forest River Rockwood travel trailer. It will be
followed by events in Columbus, OH, in September and
Stone Mountain, GA, in October.
These on-site promotions give consumers the chance
to learn more about RVing by touring an RV or by
attending a Go RVing-sponsored seminar presented by
Sisters on the Fly. Last year, 65,000 attended the Country
Living Fairs, and 15,000 attendees toured the RVs.

Jamboree in the Hills
For 36 years, more than 100,000 fans have flocked to
Belmont in the rolling hills of eastern Ohio to take part in
the longest running and most popular country music
festival in America. This festival, which features 25 hours
24
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It was a beautiful day to tour the Go RVing display at the GoPro
Mountain Games last month. Go RVing partnered with Outside
magazine for exposure at this national event.

of live music from country music legends and rising stars,
also has an on-site campground that hosts 5,000 campers
each year.
This year’s event takes place July 17-20. In conjunction
with LiveNation, Go RVing will have two on-site RV
displays at the festival grounds and at the campground for
attendees to tour. It will also sponsor a pop-up concert
featuring Neal McCoy at the campground set outside the
RV display.
Go RVing will also provide RVs as backdrops for two
other McCoy concerts that will take place prior to the
festival and be taped for use on the
LiveNation/Ticketmaster website to promote Jamboree in
the Hills.
Go RVing is also a sponsor of the festival’s on-site
sweepstakes, which will give away an RV rental for four to
the 2014 festival campground, event tickets, transportation
to the festival, and spending money.

Southeastern Wildlife Exposition
Go RVing began its direct-to-consumer marketing
drive earlier this year at the popular Southeastern Wildlife
Exposition in Charleston, SC, in February. More than
3,000 event attendees were introduced to RV travel and
camping while visiting the Go RVing display, which
featured a Lance Camper travel trailer and a Forest River
Rockwood Mini Lite travel trailer. Go RVing was participating at the expo for the second year through its media
buy with Garden & Gun magazine, an event sponsor.

Get on board with Go RVing! Return this form TODAY!
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________State: _____ Zip:____________
Phone: ___________________________________ Fax:______________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Dealer website: ____________________________________________________________
Fax to (703) 359-0152, or mail to RVDA, 3930 University Dr., Fairfax, VA,
22030. For more information, visit www.rvda.org or send an email to
info@rvda.org

Please enroll _____ dealership(s) at $250 each.
Make checks payable to RVDA. q Check here for leads delivered by U.S. mail.
Credit card (circle): VISA MC DISCOVER AMEX
Credit card #: ___________________________________________ Exp. date: ________
Cardholder: ________________________________________Security code: ________
Signature: __________________________________________________________________
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RVDA Endorsed Products
Certified Green RV Program
TRA Certification Inc.
www.tragreen.com
aleazenby@trarnold.com
Phone: (800) 398-9282 Fax: (574) 264-0740
TRA, the leading third-party green certification
company, through its “Certified Green RV
Program,” measures, evaluates, and certifies RV
manufacturers and verifies vendors for energy
efficiency and environmental friendliness. This
program empowers dealers to guide environmentally-conscious consumers in making betterinformed decisions about their RV purchases,
leading to increased customer satisfaction.

For nearly a half-century, Caliper has consulted
with over 25,000 companies on improving
every aspect of their workforce – from hiring
and selection to employee development and
succession management. Starting with
accurate, objective insights our consultants
gain from our time-tested personality assessment, the Caliper Profile, we are able to help
our clients reduce the high cost of turnover,
help first-time managers excel and create solutions that are tailored, practical and adaptable.
Whether you are looking to hire top
performers, develop talent, build teams or
transform your organization, we can help.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Credit Card Processing
Bank of America Merchant Services
https://rvdealer.bankofamerica.com
jay.machamer@bankofamericamerchant.com
(678) 784-0567
Bank of America Merchant Services offers
RVDA members an annual savings averaging
10-to-15 percent on each Visa and
MasterCard swipe transaction. Advanced
equipment provides fast authorization,
around-the-clock support, and improved funds
availability for those with a depository relationship with the bank.

Extended Service Agreements
XtraRide RV Service Agreement
Program
www.protectiveassetprotection.com
(800) 950-6060, Ext. 5738
The XtraRide RV Service Agreement Program is
offered through the Asset Protection Division
of Protective Life Insurance Company. The
program has been exclusively endorsed by
RVDA since 1992. The XtraRide programs and
F&I solutions bring dealers increased profit
opportunities while providing quality protection
for their customers. Protective is dedicated to
providing the RV industry with superior
products and services given its ability to underwrite, administer, and market its own
programs.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Disability Income Insurance/
Paycheck Protection Benefits
American Fidelity Assurance
Company
www.afadvantage.com
Ted Brehoney
ted.brehoney@af-group.com
(800) 654-8489, Ext. 6530
Dealerships can provide disability insurance to
provide security for a portion of an employee’s
paycheck in the event they are unable to work
due to a covered accident or illness.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Emergency Roadside and Technical
Assistance
Coach-Net
www.coach-net.com
dealersales@coach-net.com
(800) 863-6740
Coach-Net provides emergency roadside and
technical assistance solutions to RV dealers
throughout the U.S. and Canada and for many
RV and chassis manufacturers, RV clubs, and
customer membership groups. Coach-Net
provides dedicated service using over 150
employees with advanced communications
technology tools combined with an extensive
database of more than 40,000 service
providers. The company employs trained
Customer Service Agents and RVDA-RVIA/ASE
Master Certified Technical Service Agents.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Employee Testing
Caliper Corp.
www.calipercorp.com
Ralph Mannheimer
rmannheimer@calipercorp.com
(609) 524-1214
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––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Health Insurance
Mass Marketing Insurance
Consultants Inc. (MMIC)
http://www.mmicinsurance.com/RVDA/
quotes@mmicinsurance.com
(800) 349-1039
MMIC contracts nationally with a number of
health insurance companies to provide a wide
variety of benefits. MMIC creates a customized
insurance program best suited for individual
dealerships. Coverage is available to individual
members and those firms with two or more
employees. With group coverage, all active fulltime employees are eligible. Spouse and
dependent children under age 19 (23 if fulltime student) are also eligible. The cost of the
coverage for the RVDA program may be paid
in whole by the employer or shared with the
employees. However, the employer’s contribution must be at least 50% of the total cost.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Lead Qualifier Program
Customer Service Intelligence Inc.
(CSI)
www.tellcsi.com
bthompson@tellcsi.com
(800) 835-5274
The Scene: High Inventory-Low Sales. The
Need: MORE SALES-New methods to meet
circumstances. The Solution: CSI’s Lead
Qualifier Program. How it Works: Your sales
leads are sent to CSI immediately following:
initial contact with your sales staff – either in
the showroom or by phone, website contact,

Go RVing leads, and anywhere else you might
acquire leads. CSI then makes a personal
phone call to each lead, captivating their attention before your competitor does and establishing impressive rapport! We will uncover the
prospect’s initial impression of your dealership
and staff; fully qualify the lead including exact
needs and time frame for purchase; and
provide you with their DEAL MAKER!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pre-owned RV Appraisal Guidance
N.A.D.A. Appraisal Guides
& NADAguides.com
www.nada.com
lsims@nadaguides.com
(800) 966-6232, Ext. 235
The N.A.D.A. RV Appraisal Guide is an essential tool for dealers needing to determine the
average market value for used RVs. A new
online program, RV Connect, is also available
that provides updated RV values, creates
custom window stickers for both newer and
older RVs, and more. These products are all
available at the RVDA “members only” rate.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Propane and Propane Supplies
Suburban Propane
www.suburbanpropane.com
sholmes@suburbanpropane.com
(800) 643-7137
Suburban Propane offers discounts to RVDA
members on propane along with attractive and
safe equipment for refilling most any propane
cylinder, 24-hour service, on-site “Train the
Trainer” instruction for dealership personnel,
signage, and a periodic review of filling
stations by experienced safety experts.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
RVDA/Spader 20 Groups
Spader Business Management
www.spader.com
info@spader.com
(800) 772-3377
RVDA/Spader 20 Groups managed by Spader
Business Management help dealers improve
their management skills, recognize market
trends, and solve problems. The groups include
non-competing dealers who share experiences
to develop best practices.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shipping Discounts
PartnerShip, LLC
http://partnership.com/79RVDA
sales@PartnerShip.com
(800) 599-2902
The RVDA Discount Shipping Program,
managed by PartnerShip, provides RVDA
members with substantial shipping discounts.
RVDA members who enroll in the free program
will save on small package shipments with
FedEx and less-than-truckload (LTL) freight shipments with UPS Freight and Con-way Freight.
Visit www.PartnerShip.com /79rvda for more
information and to enroll.

Visit www.rvcareers.org
RV dealers can access resumes and post job
openings through a partnership with
Boxwood Technology at www.rvcareers.org.

Don’t see your
events listed? Visit
www.rvtrainingcalendar.com
to upload your events to the
calendar.

RVDA Welcomes
Our Newest Members

5/1/14 - 5/31/14
Dealer
AAA RV Sales and
Rentals
Oklahoma City, OK
Airstream Adventures
Northwest
Fairfield, CA

ONGOING ONLINE EVENTS:
Technician
Certification
Self-Study
Prep Course

Coast To Coast RV
Centers
McKinney, TX

FRVTA’s Distance
Learning Network Training for Every
Position at Your
Dealership

Customer
Service
Training
through
FRVTA’s DLN

Service Writer/
Advisor
Training
through
FRVTA’s DLN

Quality RV
Linn Creek, MO
Tonie’s RV Inc.
Salem, VA

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Aftermarket
RV Service and Care
LLC
Fairmont, WV
RVTECH LLC
Fort Myers, FL
TLC Auto and Truck
Center
Farmingdale, NY
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